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about us
Today freight forwarding is much more than simply moving packages from here to there. Modern 
management techniques necessitate flexibility, knowhow and absolute synchronization of the 
logistics chain. And that’s exactly what we are prepared to do. Our aim is to complete the 
transportation and logistics chain by linking our clients with their respective associates all over 
the globe in the most prompt, dependable and cost-effective way.

Everything that we do is geared to offer benefits to our customers. We treat cargo as if it was our 
own. Our clients have personal, individual needs. Our team is dedicated to providing effective 
solutions – personally.

Our personal service policy demands our management and staff to be skilled, flexible and 
concerned. Experience means quality, and that's what you can expect from us. We are totally 
devoted to providing excellence to our customers and this commitment is what makes us one of 
the premium freight forwarders and logistics providers in Cyprus.



services

 airfreight

 seafreight

 customs

 logistics

 insurance

 warehousing and distribution

 personal removals



airfreight

Airfreight is the quickest and most reliable transport mode available. We provide a 
comprehensive range of import and export airfreight services, catering for all the 
specific requirements for the various types of goods, time restraints and trading 
nations. Thanks to our extensive global network of agents, we are in a position to offer 
the most economical transport solutions, combined with fast and efficient 
communication.

We utilize all major airliners, offering direct and indirect flights, consolidation, door-to-
door, express traffic, split and full charters. We provide innovative airfreight solutions 
to your shipping requirements and budgetary guidelines.

You can count on first class services as well as prompt and personal attention, even 
during the peak seasons and under the most challenging conditions.



seafreight

No shipment is too large or too small. Spreading from Cyprus across the seven seas, 
we have an established network of professional quality partners always ready and 
capable for the next shipping challenge.  We are able to offer a complete range of 
ocean freight services for all types of cargo from consolidated to full container loads 
and project cargo. Whatever your requirements and budgetary guidelines, we will 
propose the most appropriate shipping solutions to move your cargo both quickly and 
economically, always appraising and offering all available alternatives.

Utilizing some of the endless capabilities of our established worldwide network of 
agents, we can effectively handle all door to door cargo enquiries from groupage cargo 
to full container loads. There are of course many stages in this procedure which may 
sound complex and diverse to you. However, by selecting us as your shipping provider, 
there is no need for further worries. We take the whole burden off you, while we plan 
and cover the entire process with our genuine concern about you, your business and 
your cargo. 



customs

Customs and all associated formalities is always a field that causes panic, perplexity 
and confusion. Considering myriads of regulations, rules and amendments in a simple 
clearance proceeding, this only makes things extremely complicated. By entrusting us 
for your customs formalities you simply eliminate risks and dispose of panic and 
uncertainty.

Practise makes perfect, training eliminates errors and thus there is no need to panic 
with us... we constantly train our staff and keep in line with all recent customs 
amendments and we flourish in providing the highest level of customs brokerage 
services.

Cars, motorcycles, trucks and all motor vehicles are effectively processed via Cyprus 
Customs and Excise department, having the emissions verified, the excise duties paid 
and simply handed over to our happy clients at the port gate. And this is no luck or 
coincidence. Its experience and commitment taken to the highest degree of customer 
satisfaction.



logistics

We handle the inns and outs of all types of cargo whether small or large to locations 
all around Cyprus and around the globe. Let us create a logistic package tailored 
exactly to your individual requirements by analyzing your supply chain determining 
priorities and propose areas for most economical handling of your products, whether 
it is to reduce inventory in order to reduce interest charges or tied up working capital, 
or to avoid stock shortages.

Acting as a strategic partner to companies who wish to outsource part or all of their 
logistics functions, we specialize in integrated warehousing and transportation services 
that can be scaled and customized to customer’s needs based on market conditions 
and the demands and delivery service requirements for their products and materials.

Via our full integrated logistics operations we can formulate the optimum logistic 
strategy for you minimizing your costs and maximizing your profits.



insurance

Cargo Insurance occupies an important position in international trade and while it is 
primarily concerned with the protection of ocean-going cargo, it also covers against 
the hazards associated with connecting land conveyances as well as shipments by air. 

We offer comprehensive cover with esteem Insurance Brokers originating on our 
strong partnership and a continuous contract designed to insure your cargo at 
remarkably low premium rates based on a valuation formula tailored to conform to 
trade customs.

Marine Insurance can be a complex subject but it is highly recommended that you 
obtain expert advice and take the time to gain at least a basic understanding of the 
principles involved. This will enable you to make an informed decision as to who 
should be .

Never assume that someone else is responsible for insuring your goods during transit. 
Find out for sure. Otherwise your consignment could be travelling without cover or, at 
best with only limited liability. Hopefully you’ll never need to claim on the insurance 
but if you do, make sure you’re fully covered.



warehousing and distribution

With a modern warehouse located just outside Limassol port, we offer a secure, 
efficient and economical service to all clients who would like to store or distribute 
their cargo.  Having the ability to concentrate on your core business, in other words, 
doing what you do best, is a major advantage you gain by outsourcing your 
warehousing services through us.

When you need a distribution centre that is designed to specifically meet your 
requirements, we can develop a contract distribution centre for you that is tailored to 
meet your very unique supply chain needs.

Our high level of professional service and care is your assurance of the safe arrival of 
your product — anywhere, anytime.



removal services

Transportation of diplomatic and personal effects is an important part of our activities.

We have been successful on the Cyprus market offering full coverage, security and the 
best quality to our clients. Our international network ensures safe and fast 
transportation to and from any destination in the world.

Our qualified staff will safely pack and transport your personal belongings using the 
best route for you. We also offer modern and safe storage facilities for holding your 
belongings to be moved until the shipment date.

We are part of Migrate Global International Removals, click here for more details of 
our removal solutions catered to your specific needs.

http://www.migrateglobal.com/destinations/cyprus.html


meet the team

Ms Marilena Andronicou

imports executive

email: marilena@cyprusgloballogistics.com

Ms Maria Socratous

imports executive

email: maria@cyprusgloballogistics.com

Ms Athina Fysentzou Prokopiou

accounts

email: accounts@cyprusgloballogistics.com

Mr Andreas Andreou

director

email: sales@cyprusgloballogistics.com

Ms Zoe Paraskeva

exports executive

email: zoe@cyprusgloballogistics.com

Mr Panayiotis Petrou

operations

email: panayiotis@cyprusgloballogistics.com
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contact us

postal address:

Cyprus Global Logistics
PO BOX 55631
3781 Limassol
Cyprus

office address:

3 Thalias street
3011 Limassol
Cyprus

t (+357) 25 022100
f (+357) 25877772
e info@cyprusgloballogistics.com

mailto:info@cyprusgloballogistics.com


Click on the map for our exact office location

location

http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=34.682064,33.011684&spn=0.042348,0.095444&z=13&key=ABQIAAAA-YIjVn1lLYXtspRUM1QULBTW3ociof135Al4QUG6I1NZWBYXIhSHvB1tAff5BEg8KyRmy6Nej-AB4Q&mapclient=jsapi&oi=map_misc&ct=api_logo
http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=34.682064,33.011684&spn=0.042348,0.095444&z=13&key=ABQIAAAA-YIjVn1lLYXtspRUM1QULBTW3ociof135Al4QUG6I1NZWBYXIhSHvB1tAff5BEg8KyRmy6Nej-AB4Q&mapclient=jsapi&oi=map_misc&ct=api_logo

